
IIESPiTE all the efforts of úe Portugnese Govern-
I-l ment, people from all walks of life in Portugal
continue to oppose the regime in the most active and
Çourageous manner.

The campaign for an arnnesty for Portuguese political
prisoners, whiú began in Portugal, has spread to many
other. countries, -boú . in Europe .and the Western
Hemisphere. Public opinion is growing more aware of
what is happening to people whose only crime is that
ú"y demand úe rights set forú in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

In Britain, úe B.C.P.A.'s campaign has the support
of religious and political leaders, some of our best-knówn
writers, artists and musicians, úade , unions, political
partiesr. co-operative societies and other organisations,
university stafr and students as well as thousands of
individual men and women all over the country.

The greater the public pressure, both on the Portu-
guese authorities, and úe British Government to with-
draw its support for Portugal both in N.A.T.O. and the
U.N., úe sooner will the Portuguese people be able
to enjoy democratic rights which are taken for granted
in this country.

Then, and only úen, will Portuguese people be able
to regard úe British as their true oldest allies.
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pposition," analyses the
: also issues a News anThe Committee also issues a

details of arrests, trials, case histories of prisoners, news of úe cam-
paign to secure úeir release, both in Britain and abroad, and news
of the opposition sruggle in Portugal.

The author of this pamphlet, Helen Ward, Seoetary of the British
Committee for Portuguese Amnesty, has herself visited Portugal and
interviewed former prisoners, lawyers and families of prisoners still
detained.

The Committee urgendy needs funds to continue its campaign on
behalf of these people. Please send donations to:

The British Committee for Pornrguese Amnesty, 3o Benson Road,
London, S.E. 23.

"But hope does not desert me. The night is lull ol stars, and

in the end the dawn will come. The Portuguese people will
grasp their freedom. The Portuguese u)omdn will sing of loy '
of Peace and of Loae, and her rtoice will keep time with the

ooice of milli.ons of other women who are already free and

happy)'
(Fernanda Paiva Tomas, from Caxias Prison)

Eritish Committee for Portuguese Amnesty.
The Price of Oooosition." analvses the reprer

This pamphlet is úe second in a series being publiúed by the
itish Committee for Portuguese Amnestv. The first, "Portugal:first, "Portugal:

he repressive system as a whole.
and Information Bulletin giving

§OyE time agq a number of Portuguese women held in Caxias\) Prison, lmpgglgd our letrers, to glve the outside world some
, idea of their plight, and that'of tli"eir fellow-prisoners. -Th;;;
letters are a tremendous testimony to their courage and determina-
tion to coniinue the fight for jusiice and elemeniarv human rishtsin the face of the greatest odds, and at the same tíme an absoiute
indrctment of the system which holds these women prisoner. some
of those who wrote are now free, as result of international camoaisns
to secure their libertn but úeir letters are nonetheless relevairt. "

These. women speak,_in reality for all portuguese women, wives
and mothers who are eirher in prison now, who hãve been impiisoned
in the past or who live in constant fear of arrest-at home, àt work,
r:r in the street.

FORCED 'UNDERGROUND'

fN a country where úere is no legal outlet for opposition and the
I poiitical-activity associated with it, people are-ãriven by police

persecution to live 'underground' il úêv wish neverthêle'ss to
engage in such activity. They have to live aád work under assumed
names, and often have to move from one town to anoúer at a
moment's notice when discovery becornes a risk.

Many of úe women in prisori in Portugal today are married. Thev
have stood lgyuly by théir husbands, ivorked " with them, liveá
'uncierground' with them, and shared the dailv danger of discoverv
9r ryd{g^n geparation, while at the same time tiying ão live 

" 
oo.r*'i

family life in order not to draw unwanred atteníion]
Some of the husbands of úese women have escaped from orison

a-nd fo-r -this, wives are,- in effect, üeated as hostages. Two'cases,
that of Maria da Piedade Gomes dos Santos, and 

.-Dr. 
Maria Luisá

Cosra _Dias (dealt with-below) are,an all-too'eloquent example.
Living unclerground has meanr that many couplês could noi legally

get married, and-when arres,ted, were denied rhe right .r.* to".or--
respond with each crher (corr:sponcle'rcc being limiied to close rela-
tives). When Candida Ventuia and Dr. ôrlando Ramos were
ar"e:red_ and irnprisoned úey then applied for permission to marry.
Perrnission was g:'anted ro onc but nôi the othei!

Children of underground families have frequenriv to be broushr uo
by relatives and friends. Once a child reachês úe age of five ór sif,
parents have to exercise even greater caution, so thatihe child shouiá
not notice that their lives are in any way different frorn others, for
children, too, may be questioned. wlen AtUina Fernandes and'her
husband Otavio Pato were arrested, úeir six-year-old son was ques-
tioned by a F.I.D.E. agent.
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CiICKNESS presents tremendous problems, because oÊ the difiE-

D "olty 
of obtaining treatment, atiending úospital, etc., when. one

is 'iilegal.' \[omen have died wher5 if they had been ablg to
lead a norÃal life, they could have received treatment in time. Thelead a norÃal life, they could have received treatment in time. The
mother of Clara Pires jorge now 12 years old, died in childbirth; her

IF THEY FALL ILL . . .

A WOMAN DOCTOR DENIED TREATMENT

INTERilIINABLE IMPRISONMENT

HE information we give further on concerns 24 women held in
Caxias, of whom twelve are at present serving sentences, the re*

father, Joaquim Pires ]orge, is in prison serving a ro-year sentence
plus Security Measures.- 

And yet, ihe very low s andard of living-ig Portugal (one of the
very loúesi in Europe), the high rates for T.B. and infant mortality
(hiÉhest in Europe),-coupled with the very conditions of the life these
àoãr.r, lead, prediÁposei them to illnessei born of tension and strain,
in addition to more normal physical ailments.

Manv women are in pooi health on arrest, and úe methods em-
ployed " in interrogation, extremely bad prison conditions - 

over-
ôrowding, spelh oí solitâry confinément in underground cells devoid
of naturál light or fresh air, and the denial of adequate medical treat-
ment-someiimes the denial of any treatment at all-has led to a

wor_sening of existing ailments and the appearance of new ones.

T\R. MARiA LUISA COSTA DIAS, who now is a free woman
lt (though her health is ruined) wás first arrested in 1954, irn-

prisoned for a year and úen released. She was rearrested in
1958 af which time she.was suffe$ng- from. an undiagnosed illnes,s.
Úúrine úe rwo years she awaited trial prison treatment seriousiy
aggravãted her cóndition and she was unalte to appear in court.
lúónths of protest bv herself and her familv' and her extremely
serious state^finally iáduced the P.I.D.E. (political police) to allow
her to be transferred to hospital. But when, on 3rd January, 196o,
her husband, a political priloner too, succeeded irr escaping from
Caxias, she was sênt back to prison, her illness undiagnosed and un-
ueated and her family were informed úat treatment would be given
if her husband decided to give himself up. More months of pro-
tests by her family secured her transfer to hospital again and she was
operatéd on for the removal of a tumour-though P.tr.D.E. agents
were even present in the theatre, and one was on constant duty at
her bedside. Protests from hospital staff and family did not prevent
her being sent back to prison fàr too early and úere she remained
for a fu-rther eight úonths, wiú no furúer Eeatment except for
sedatives and úugs which she knew, as a doctor, would aggravate
her condition. She was very near to complete collapse, her weight
had dropped to 441b., and only when a panel of outside doctors gave
úe opúion that she might die at any time, was she released con-
ditionally.

I-ast year, international pressure finally led to Dr. Costa Dias
being aliowéd to leave Portügal for treatment abroad, and s!.e sp-ent

a shórt time in Britain where doctors examined her and verified her
serious condition, after eighteen months of liberty.

mainder $11 s$,xiting uial. (This inforrnation does not, of
corrrse, take into account further sentences or arrests which may take
place after September 1964, publication date of úis pamphlet).
Many of those awaiting trial have been in prison already fof more
than a year, ciespite a provision of Fortuguese law that trials should
take place within one year of arrest. Several women arrested at úe
time of the Beja uprising in January 196z were held in prison for up
to 18 months before being released on bail, and have finally been
put on uial two years after arrest.

It is not easy to obtain news from Portugal and for this reason it
is highly likely that úere are more women in prison than those
whose names and circumstances are given, Women, as men, may
be arrested, held either in prisons or P.I.D.E. headquarters for
periods varying from a few days up to six months or longer, wiúout
ever being brought before a court or charged with any offence. They
are held simply for 'investigation.' Neither is it necessary to bê
living 'underground.' Women suspected of helping their inenfolk
on strike or demonstrating for better conditions-both of which
activities are illegal-or of participating themselves in such activities
are frequently arrested. Many peasant women, wives of fi.shermen
and of miners have known what Portuguese prisons are likc. It is
not hard to imagine úe disruption to fámily life of such arrests, not
to mention other hardúips, both mental and rhysical. And yet,
because they are not chaigéd but eventually releásed, these woáeí
do not officially count as political prisoners.

We do not give details of many women who have spent long
years in prison but who are now free, due largely to the courageous
efforts of their families, frierids and lawyers in Portugal and a great
volume of international pressure. But it is worú mentioning their
names, because their release will encourage us to work for the release
of all the oúers and because it is a striking answer to the question
sometimes heard: "But what use is my protest?" They are:

Luisa Pauia (released in her iate sixties).

Maria Angela Vidai (released after 9 years in prisor5 the first four
awaiting trial).

Dr. Maria Luisa Costa Dias.

Àida Magro.
Candida Ventura, released after several years when her mental and

nervous condition required long-term treatment.

Ivone Dias Lourenco, released in June t964, after spending 7
years in jail, on a sentence of z years plus Security fuIeasures.

The husbands of Maria Angela Vidai, Candida Ventura, and Aida
Magro are still in prison. So is Luisa Paula's daughter and son-in-
law, and úe father of Ivone Dias Lourenco.



WHAT ARE SECURITY MEASURES?

fT may aDpear that sentences passed on political offenders in
Ã Portugal are short, compared with those passed in other coun-

tries with a similar regime. But the crux of the system in
Portugal is Security Measures, applied wherever a senrence is two
or more years, and, indeed, applicable even withotrt a conviction.

Under Security Measures, a sentence may be extended for a period
of from six months to three years, renewable on apolication io the
Court for successive period-s -of three years, for so long as the
prisoner continues to reveai him or herself 'dangerous.' (Decree
Law 4o55o, Articles 7 and 8-March 1956). The definition of
'dangerous' is very wide indeed. It applies to thoughrs and ideas,
rather than activities, since the Measures are applied to those who
are already serving sentences in prison and can, therefore, hardly be
grilty of engaging in activities.

.DANGEROUS' THOUGHTS MAKE A'PERSISTENT
CRIMINAL'-OR EVEN'MANIÀCS'
fN public statements by representatives of the Fortuguese authori-
I ties in úe British press, and in letters to people who have made
specific enquiries, prisoners have been variously referred to as 'cer-
tain sorts of maniacs' (Senhor Cascas, Portuguese Consul in Cardiff,
on T.W.W., April 1964), persistent delinquents, persistent criminals
(Mr. Potier, Press Attache, in the Daily Telegraph, 24.7.63) and
recidivists.

It is 'dangerous' to hold and continue to hold certain views,
'dangerous' to be loyal to your husband. Reform must therefore
be equated either wÍh recantiog or with the physical inability,
through sickness, to continue actively to be 'dangerous.'

HOW P.I.D.E. DETERMINES A 'DANGEROUS CHARACTER'
fnHE case of Maria da Piedade Gomes dos Santos is one which
I clearly illustrates the workings of Fortuguese justice and reveals

the cynicism and disregard for the rnost elementary human
rights and dignity that characterise Portugal's repressive system.

§ühen you read this, she may even be free. People are carnpaign-
ing for her release in many countries at the pÍesent tirne and it is
hoped to secure her freedom in September. But the details of her
case will be nonetheless a valid indictment of úe system.

Maria da Piedade was born in r9r9, úe daughter of a glassworker.
She worked at home âs a seamstress before her marriage to Joaquim
Gornes. Vhen, in t952, her husband was driven 'underground' by
police persecution, she ioined him in his life as a virtual fugitive until
they were boú arrested in a raid on their home on 5th December
1958. À,Laria da Piedade was not allowed to take even a change o[
clothing, and it was six weeks before this 'luxury' rvas perrnitted.
There followed six months of interrogation, but her triatr did not
rake place until March r96r-zt years later. She was sentenced
to z years' irnprisonment, which she was considered already to have
serued, plus an initial 3-year period of Security Measures. Her

husband was tried in his absence, since he had succeeded, with 9
othersr.in escaping from Peniche Forress in January 196r.

- During her imprisonment her healrh, both physical-and nervous,
became worse and worse, but only persistent plotests-which some-
times_ied to punishy'ent and deprivãtion of fairily visits-finally re-
s.J'lted in qn operalion being performed in Septeinber 196r. Since
then, Maria da Piedade's health has not impioved. Her defence
lawyers make it clear that prison conditions ãnd inadequate medical
attention are responsible for her presenr condition-she weighs only
6j stone-and úat the only real cure would be her freedom.-

The first 3-year period of detention under Security Measures
expired in March 1964. The P.I.D.E. (political police)-application
[or a further extension was presented to the Tiibunatr ãfter the
expiry date for such an application, and was not accompanied by the
various documents required by Portuguese law. On úeir owri ad-
ulission, the P.I.D.E. application had very little legal foundation.
Judge . Azevedo Soares, however, ordered a 'provisional' six month
extension-to allow him time to consider a dêfence plea for condi-
tional or absolute liberty-which he was empowered io grant in any
event by a very provision embodied in Seóurity Measúes! Fortí
Portuguese lawy-ers have taken up the whole question of the iliegaliry
and unconstitutional nature of the procedure.'

On 6th January 1964, Maria da Piedade Gomes dos Sanros was
interviewed by Jose Barreto Sachetti, Vice-Director of P.I.D.E.,
Brigade Leader Candido Pires, and P.I.D.E. officer Diamantino
Ferando Pires, who signed the report of the interview-lrom which
we quote,

SHE IS NOT SUFFICIENTLY'INTIMIDATED'
"Asked whether she was still committed to the principles which

directed the activities of the secret and subversive orgãnisation known
as the 'p.c.p' (Portuguese communist party) she replied that she did
not intend to engage in political activities in the future . . .

"Asked whether she knew wbere her husband was or what sort
of life he was leading, she said that she had nothing ro declare, or
rather nothing to say on the subject.

"Asked to make clear whether it u'as her unshakeable desire not
to return -to living -in clandestinity, even if her husband was very
insistent that she should, she stated that she was prepared not tô
engage in any further political activiries."

Despite her statements, howevetr, the conclusions drawn bv Jose
Sachetti, Vice-Director of P.LD.E., in a subrnission to the Tribúnal
dated r5th January 1964 ate:

"{, reading of these reporrs make it possible to deduce that
Maria da Piedade Gomes dos Santos has in na way beconne less
dangerous and that if she were freed she would not- fail to return
to her.underground life. .. It does not app€dr that. the ,unish-
ment inflicted on her has so far ltad the slightest intimidating
efJect, and her owru statements are suffi,cient gr:ounds for belieoiní
that she would make use of her freedom to 

"continue' 
the practiã



o{ cime. In view of her character, therefore,, I consider it more
advisable to . . . prolong imprisonment under Security Meâsures."
The Director of P.I.D.E., Silva Pais, opposed conditional libertn

in his proposal to the Porto Tribunal dated r6th January, and said
that if she were to remain in prison

"it would not only be to her advantage(!) but primarily ro the
advantage 

'of 
society, which must be piotàóted against eluments

threatening its security."
However, even P.I.D.E. are aware of the legal weakness of úeir

case, for Major Pais continues:
"Admitting, however, that the degree of danger which she repre-

sents is not legally significant, if she is conditionally freed I suggest
a surety payrnent of not less than 5o,ooo Escudos (f,62) which wú1d
at least delay her return to clandestinity."

DEFENCE GOES INTO ATTACK
Maria da Piedade's courageous defence iawyer, Dr. Arnaldo Mes-

quita (who has himself spent periods in prison) togerher with a num-
ber of other lawyers, contested the legality and constitutionality of
the Judge's decision. The lawyers also considered questions on the
whereabouts of Maria da Piedade's husband an intõlerable form of
pressure.

Atternpts were made at various times to intimidate the defence.
Letters from Dr. Mesquita to Maria da Piedade were intercepted in
Caxias prison, and noies which she took during an interview with
him on z7-th ]qnuary were confiscated. §[hen slie protested, she was
punished for 'indiscipline' by being deprived of visiti for two monrhs.
When Judge Azevedo Soares made his decision, neither the defence
lawyer nor the prisoner were able to put their case.

It now remains to be seen whether Maria da Piedade will finallv
be freed in September, or wheúer she will spend further interminablê
months and years in prison.

What is clear is that her imprisonment is a punishrnent for her
loyalty to her husband and to her ideas, and úat she is, in effect,
held as a hostage for him.

LETTERS FROM PRISON

FROM AIDA DA GONCEICAO PAULA
I began earning my living when I was thirteen, as a worker in the

shoe trade. I shared, hour by hour, the harsh and difficult life of
my workmates.

I have been in prison since December znd, 1958, but it is not the
fir ful resime which
believes it can stifle úe Portuguese people's fight for freedom by
sending the patriots to prison.

To be in prison when I was twenty, followed by twenty years of
clandestine life-this meant for me, apaft rfrom the mental and bodily
suffering, an abrupt and painful stifling of all the hopes and drearns
I had as a young girl. Brought to trial after 18 months in custody,

I was sentenced-taking into account úat I was under age-ro .
twelve years in prison!

Twenty ysars older, and more aware of úe terrible problems our
people are facing,^I was torn once more from all I lovã by anorher
imprisonment. Once more my lif,e as a woman, my heari itself, is
brutally [oke.n. I am the wiÊe of _a good man, Fei.nando Augútó
Elanqui .Tex-eira, who was arrested in lanuary í957 and ,oc..".ded
in escaping from the. prison hospital where h. wííÍ*vú i.."tã."i
in order to resume the und.ergróund fight against salazar5s Fascism.
so it is the second time we have been séparaied. (He was ,.ur..riãã
iq Sry :963 and was tortured with r3'days and nights a.piiuàiiõ"
of sleep.)

I have been in prison for two years and five months
(five-and-three-qrrarter years by September, 196ô. My trial
held a year. and fiv-e monús after_ ày arrêst,. was marÉed, like sô many
othexs, by insults from the Bench tó my self-respect as a womrn aná
as an anti-Fâscist. On the one hand ihey tried to provoke me, and
on the other rhey formaily lefusgd to allów me to put forward my
own defence.- Nothing I wished to say about my arrest, togethei
with. my morher, when the P.I.D.E. br-oke into niy place gín in
hand; nor about the way the portuguese people aré rôbbed õf tneir
elcmentary rights, whictr was my molive ana úe Íeason I was before
the court-none of this was taken into consideration by my Judges. . .

-- Il9*:u§.,..they made great play with the lying allegations of the
Political Police Agents who arresied me.

So I was sentenced to,detention for two years and six months, to
be followed by the usual wretched "securiiy |rfs2ssrçs,,-that ió to
say, I may remain in prison for ever.

I should add that I could not consult my lawyer before the hear-
ing was held_, and úen only in the Courtioom"itself, from time to
time while the trial was gding on. All this, which-for rwo years
now has been the commôn lôt of all politiôal prisoners-foi the
P.I.D.E. will not allow our lawyers to see üs exceprln police precincts
and in front of their agents (protests have led'to a^changê in this
procedure)-mly give an idea of the way political prisóners are
put on trial in Porrugal.

At the time of my arresr my health was already undermined by
the risks and insecuiity of the- underground struglle. My nerve's
were particularly affected, making me liable to migraines and severe
lrain-Tatigue wiih very páintut sylnptoms. It is haid for me to make
the least effort, even to write a letter or to read a newspaper. For
many years n_ow ! can only avoid insomnia with the hélp of drugs.
Besides t!is, I suffer from vitamin deficiency and anaemia, and frõm
a gynecological trouble, due, so the doctors say, to my nerves.

I gave the Court a cerrificate of my ill-heatth from the Institute of
Prophylactic_ Treatmenr for menral health (Julio de Matos Hospital,
Lisbon). _ In spite of this the Presiding Judge, Silva Caldeira,
thought fit to remark.that the Court was-showiãg leniency in sent-
encing me to prison "so that she can be cured of-both hei diseases:
the nervous disorder and the other .. .', . .*y politics!
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The prison atmosphere, the injustice and the victimisations in-
flicted on us all, have only worsened my nervous condition. Nor
can I get treatment since there is no psychiatric advice to be had in
this place. Moreover, since a year ago, I have not been allowed to
visit the ]ulio de Matos Hospital for consultation.

It is impossible to avoid an increasing nervous strain in such condi-
tions. Held in a Fascist prison, with the knowledge of the dangers
threatening our country to make things worse for a political prisoner.
one is always seeing or taking part in the most heart-breaking scenes.
How can one help grieving when a comrade has been kept in a
punishment cell for endless days on a diet of bread and wàter, in
conditions which offend his self-respect and endanger his mind?
Whether one is aware of it or not, such a life leaves a scar which
will not easily heal.

I have so much to say-the grief of being parted from my hus-
band whom I love dearly-the sorrow of seeing my morher, old and
sick, after a lifetime of sacriÊces, condemned as a "Security Measure"
to spend her last years in prison. For me all this is a source
of unendurable tension. However, nothing will ever shake my cer-
tainty of better days ro come. Cut off from the world behind-these
pligoq bars, my thoughts accompany all men and all women of good-
will along the road which will lead my counrry to an age of peace
and friendship, when our people will at last enjoy úe happiness
they so much desire.

FROM MARIA DA PIEDADE GOMES DO§ SANTO§
I am married to Joaquim Gomes, one of the ten who escaped frorn

the Fortress of Peniche.
For love of him, and because I realised the justice and humanity

of the cause he was defending, I decided, some nine years ago, to
share his clandestine life in spite of all the risks and perils of suctr
political activity. For indeed all those who devote themselves to
defending the rights of the people must face repression in its most
savage forur.

On 5th December 1958 Salazar's policemen broke into our lodg-
ings to arrest míTu$and and myself. For the second time our
life together was broken up.

I was slapped by the Police Agents who arrested me. They
would not let me take with me any clothes but those I was wearing
at the time. In spite of my protests, it was a month-and-a-half be-
fore I was given any others.

For six rnonths I was questioned. §7hen I was brought to triatr,
after two years and three months in custody, I was sentenced to a
term of two years' corrective imprisonment, followed by "Security
Measures" which can be indefinitely extended. It is obvious that
this sentence was dictated to the Court by the Political Police. And
besides this there are further charges for me to face, so, no doubt,
my punishment will be made even more severe. In short, I am held
as a hostage by Salazarism: my husband is being struck ar through
me.

These two-and-a-half years of prison have seriously affected my

health. For the last 18 months the P.I.D.E. have refused to allow
me to visit hospital for advice, or to let me see a medical specialist.
Apart from anaemia, I have a gynecological complaint which I can't
really diagnose, but which is becoming more and rnore disquieting.
I should be examined by a cornpetent doctor whom tr could trust.
but úe doctors of the P.I.D.E. want me to undergo a surgical opera-
tion here, in úe prison itself, wiúout adequate preliminary exarnina-
tion, and in conditions that afford no safeguards for my life. Nor
is mine the only case. T"here are many other prisoners here-so
ill, some of them, that their lives are in danger-who suffer the same
restrictions, and are made to undergo the same risks, in a deliberate
attempt to murder them. That the Poiice have this in mind is
shown by the behaviour of the warders who punished me for conn-
plaining to my farnily about my ill-health and the lack of medical
care by suspending family visits for two months.

I had no sooner finished this punishment than another was irn-
posed on me, and on all my fellow prisoners) too. For a further
two months there will be no visits, and all parcels will be withheld,
because we wanted to have intimate visits at Christmas and the New
Year-the only occasion when we may embrace our parents.

Hard though they are to bear, both physically and mentally, these
conditions will not destroy our courage, nor our joy-born o[ the
faith, the certainty, that the bright days the Portuguese people hope
for will surely come.

FROM MARIA ALDA NOGUEIRA
I was a member of the Federation of Communist Youth, and of

the International Red Aid. Later on I worked with the Portuguese
W'omen's Association for Peace, and with the National Council of
Portuguese §7omen. Thus my life, ever since I was seventeen, has
been closely linked with the lives of all the men and wornen in rny
country wh"o are fighting for a better world.

For ten years I had to live in hiding, away from my own farnily,
in order to escape the persecutions launched by Salazar's Political
Police against the defenders of our oppressed and exploited people,
and above all against the communists.

I was arrested on the r5th October 1959, after a hue and cry
thr and insulted at the Head-
guarters of the P.I.D.E.-threatened and insulted later on in the
Court where I was tried-I was sentenced to the long term of eight
years in prison with further "Security Measures" for an indefinite
period.

That is to say: a life sentence.
This is the severest penalty that the Salazar regime has ever irn-

posed on a woman accused only of the "crime" of loving her country
and fighting for its welfare. To my ]udge, however, it seemed that
I was being dealt with "lightly," since, according to him, in any
other country I would have been sentenced to death. . . Servile to
the orders of the Police and of tEe Governmenr, this Court, devoid
of indeoendence and of dignity found me guilty without a scrap of
eoidence against rne oÍ a ciirne I had not cõrnmittecl: trying to over-



úrow the Government by unconstitutional and violent means. The
pretext being that I was a member of the leadership of the Portu-
guese Communist Party.

It was not until úe eve of my trial that I could have a few words
with my lawyer, in Police quarters and in the presence of a Police
.Àgent.

At my trial I was prevented from speaking and defending myself-
"So that she does not make any political propaganda . . . " I
pointed out that it was precisely a "political crime" of which I was
accuse«l! My witnesses and my lawyer, Me. Joao da Falma Carlos,
were also prevented from speaking, and threatened with finding them-
selves beside me if úey disobeyed. In spite of this atmosphere of
intimidation, neither úe Police nor the Judges were able to establish
even the smallest proof of the alleged facts. No matter! It was
on these supposed "facts" that they convicted me.

The two prosecution witnesses-a couple of Police Agents who
swore úey knew me, úough I had never even seen them-said
nothing which could iustify the Court in returning such a verdict.
All their allegations were shown up as lying falsehoods. This is
how patriots stand trial in Portugal! These are the Courts of
Justice which, for some years now, have been pronouncing sentences
which add up to centuries in prison! Nor do the Courts hesitate
to add to úe punishment if úe defendants stand, as they did during
my trial, to keep a two-minutes' silence in honour of two patriots
murdered in úe cells of the P.I.D.E.

Flying in úe face of their own Fascist laws, which limit close
solitary confinement to 48 houÍs, the Police inflicted on me zo days
of close confinement and two months of isolation, without news-
papers or books, without paper or pencil. During the period follow-
irrg my close confinement visits were limited to 15 minutes a week,
in the prison visiting room, where úe glass panes and the wire net-
work and the presence of the P.I.D.E. Agent makes conversation
painfully embarrassing.

Throughout these 19 months in prison-living twenty-four hours
a day in a cell below ground and therefore always damp, which has
worsened the rheumatic condition from which I sufier I have onlv
seen rny family twice, for an hour. In future I won't be able tá
enioy even these short and seldom chances of ernbracing those who
are dear to me. The intimate visits we were allowecl three times a
year-at Christmas, New Year's Day, and Easter Sunday-have been
forbidden in úe most arbitrary way.

I can only see my seven-year-old son in these miserably inhurnan
circumstances. They will leave their mark on him for ever, as on
the ehildren of all the patriots who are in my position. But no
tortues, no threats, no intirnidation, will shake rny determination to
end this state of things, to go on fighting so that my people may be
free and happy,

The worst torture for an imprisoned patriot is the irnpossibility of
doing anything towards the people's cause. That is what I feel most
at this moment.

FBOM FERNANDA PAIVA TOMAS

I am thirty-two years old. Ever since I was twenty-two I have
been victimised by the present government because I love rny
country.

A scholar of the Faculty of Letters in X-isbon, I have been twice
arrested. Why? The first time it was for laying a wreath on the
Memorial to the Dead of the r9r4-r8 war during a peace dernonstra-
tion in Lisbon-a few flowers that meant "Peace." In February of
tg6t I was arrested again, because in Portugal you are not
allowed to fight for bread, for culture, for a quiet hearth and a happy
life. That is all they ask, the men and women of my country. But
úis is a "crimer" and so I have not set eyes on my husband, Joaquim
Carreira, for three years. I cannot even write to him for he, too, is
behind Fascist bars in the Fortress of Peniche.

For this "crime" of mine I have been tortured, in body and in
mind, by Salazar's Police. I was kept without sleep for twenty-four
hours-the "waking 1s11uJç"-6Írd I had to endure the same ordeal,
a few days later, for 94 hours on end. During this time I was brut-
ally insulted by Police Agents and Inspectors, arnong them Fernando
Gouveia and Rosa Casca, whose questions were wounding to rny
self-respect as a woman, as a wife, and as a mother.

I was kept for zo days in rigorous close confinernent, without a
change of linen, without any of the necessities of ordinary cleanliness,
wiúout a newspaper (though the press in Portugal is subject to the
Censorship), without a pencil or a scrap of paper. Nothing. That
is what close confinement means: to be deprived of everything, ex-
cept the company of úe warders and the P.LD.E. Agents.

And all úis because I love my people; because I have a brain and
a heart. . .

Here, in the Fortress of Caxias, I arn the victim of all sorts of re-
strictions, of arbitrary rules, of the most iúuman measures. I must
not kiss my five-year-old son, nor my seventy-year-old rnother; and
in the prison visiting room I must restrain every impulse of tender-
ness because the warder is always present.

My intellectual life is stifled by the obscurantism of this reactionary
regime. Fascism is afraid of poets, of historians, of whoever speaks
of-peace and progress, and of love. I have even been forbidden úe
text-books I need for my studies. After nine years of clandestine
life, my health is precarious. I sufier from a diseased heart and
from vitamin deficiency. Prison life with its perpetual insecurity,
and the nervous tension caused by the repressive discipline, the heavy
punishments and the wholly insufficient diet-all these things have
harmed my health. But indeed Salazar's Fascism intends the bodily
extinction of its prisoners.

But hope does not desert me. The night is full of stars, and in
the end the dawn will come. The Portuguese people will grasp
their freedom. The Portuguese woman will sing 

-of 
Iov, of Fêaeô,

and of Love, and her voice will keep time with the voice of miliions
of other wornen who are already free and happy.



WOMEN POLITICAL PRISONERS-CASES AND FACTS

FERNANDA PAIVA TOMAS, age 34, was arrested while still a

student at the Lisbon University Faculty of Letters. Arrested a

second time in February 196r, úe was subiected to the 'no sleep'
torture for 48 hours, and a few days later to 94 hours, during which
time she was assauited and insulted by police agents. She was then
held in solitary confinement without even a change of ciothing for
zo days. She was tried on zSth November 196r and sentenced to
8 years plus Security Measures-on a charge of subversive activities
and rnembership of úe illegal Communist Party. She is in
Caxias prison.

She is married to Joaquim Carreira, who has been in prison him-
self since r959, serving a sentence of 4 years plus Security À{easures.
They have a son who is now 7 years old, her mother is over 7o.

Father: Jose Paiva Tomas, Mortagua, Portugal.

MARIA ALDA NOGUEIRA was a chemist by profession. She
was active in the Portuguese Women for Peace movement and in the
National Council of Portuguese §7omen. For ro years prior to her
arrest she worked clandestinely and was finally arrested in a Lisbon
street on r5th October 1959. At her trial in October 196o she was
charged with attempting to overthrow the Government by viotrence,
âs a member of úe illegal Communist Party. No proofs were pro-
duced by the prosecution. She was sentenced to 8 years' imprison-
ment plus Security Measures. Up to the end of 196r, she was
confined in an underground cell in Caxias, without natural light and
in very damp conditions.

Her husband is an underground political worker. They have one
son, Antonio Nogueira Vilarigues, now 9 years old, who is being
brought up by his grandmother:
Maria Nogueira, Rua da Creche rr/5 Esq., Alcanra, Lisbon.
Broüers-in-law: Augusto de Matos Vilarigues, Av. Conde de Valbom
g lz lE. Lisbon.
Julio de Matos Vilarigues, Av. Visconde de Valmor roir E. Lisbon.

SOFIA FERREIR.{, a9e 43, was forced to go 'undergrc,und' in
tg47 in order to carry on political activities. She rvas Íirst arrested
in 1949, beaten, kept in solitary confinement and finally sentenced
to 3$ years' imprisonment. She was released before the end of her
sentence when in urgent need of an operation. On her recovery,
she again took up ciandestine political work, and was arrested in
May 1959. Following her arrest she was beaten and subjected to
the 'no sleep' torture. At her trial in May 196o her lawyer, Dr.
À,lanuel de Palma Carlos, was himseif threatened with arrest when
he sought to put forward an adequate defence. She was sentenced
to 5$ years plus Security Measures.

Sifia Ferreira is a sick woman, and suffers from liver and intestinaJ
complains, aggravated by years spent in hiding and prison treatrnent.
Medical treâtment is inadequate, but in spite of her orvn condition

she is known and loved by fellow-prisoners for doing everything she
can to help oúers, also held in Caxias Prison.
Sister: Mercedes Ferreira, Rua da Pedra Furada rc f z Esq. Vila
Franca de Xira.

The Portuguese Authorities have referred to her as a 'recidivist'
and persistent delinquent.

AIDA DA CONCEICAO PAULA was first arrested in 1938,
when she was 20 years old and given a r2-year sentence) but was
released under a general amnesty before this expired. She 

"vasagain arrested on znd December 1958, and at her trial in Febn:ary
r96o she was sentencedto z! years plus Security Measures. The only
opportunity she had of meeting her defence counsel was for a few
minutes during the actual trial. Aida Paula also suffers from a
gynaecological disorder, but has inadequate treatment.

Her mother, Luisa Paula, was also in prison for some years, until
released at the age of 68. Aida Paula is married to Fernando Blanqui
Teixeira, who escaped from prison in t957 and was recaptured last
May. He was subiected to 13 days deprivation of sleep and is now
in Peniche Fortress. Aida Paula is in Caxias.
Mother: Luisa Paula, Calcada dos 7 Moinhos No. ro5, Porta 7,
Lisbon.
Father-inlaw: Colonel Luis Blanqui Teixeira, Avenida Aknirante
Reis zr7 r/c, Lisbon.

MARIA DA PIEDADE GOMES DOS SANTOS was arrested,
for the second time, on 5th December 1958 and not tried until
March 196r. She was sentenced to z years plus Security Mea-
sures. \[hen a three-year period of Security Measures expired this
year, the P.I.D.E. applied to the Tribunal for a further three-year
extension on the grounds that she was still to be considered 'clanger-
ous'-her husband, Joaquim Gomes, an underground worker who
had escaped from Peniche Fortress in 196r and is still free; P.I.D.E.
considered that it his wife were released she might try to rejoin him!
Several well-known Lisbon and Porto lawyers have taken up her
case, and the Court, too, took the uncommon decision of applying
only 6 months further Security Measures, which expire in September
r964.

Maria da Piedade has been ill much of the time she has been in
Caxias. In April 1964 she underwent an operation and is physic-
ally weakened. She is also anaemic.

Protests about her case can do
Septernber.
Sister: Alice da Piedade, Largo do
Portugal.

much'to secure her freedorn in

Luzeirao. 14, Marinha Grande

NATALIA DAVID was arrested at hoÍne, togethier with her hr:;-
band, on r5th December 196r. Foltol','ing her arrest she r.vas beaten
by P.LD.E. agents and subjected to vieious rrental tcÍture. Police



took both her and her husband's wedding rings and then endeavoured
to tell each of them thát the oúer had 'betrayed.' Fellow-prisoners
speak of beatings, screams and other orninous sounds coming from
her cell during the pre-trial period. Her husband, julio Martins,
was tortured, being deprived of sleep for days and nights. At their
trial in November t96z they were not allowed to speak of torture,
and they were both removed from the Court before the end of the
trial because they endeavoured to speak on their own behalf. The
scene was witnessed by a French lawyer who attended as an observer.

Natalia David was sentenced to three years plus Security Mea-
sures, her husband to 8 years.

Faúer: Elisio David, Rua de Santa Catarina zoz, Forto, Portugal.

DR. JULIETTA GANDARA was arrested in Luanda, Angola, in
rg1g. She was a practising physician. She was tried and sentenced
to two vears plus Security Measures by a secret tribunal. She thento two years plus ity Measures by a secret tribunal. She then

ltence to the Supreme Court in Lisbon. andappealed against the sentence to the Supreme Court in Lisbon, and
this Court increased the sentence to four years on the grounds that
she had 'plotted against the external security of the stàte"' Prior
to her arrest, Dr. Gandara was well known in Angola for her demo-
cratic outlook and sympathy for the colonial liberation movement.
The auúorities were particularly infuriated because at no time did
Dr. Gandara make any statement which could substantiate the
charges. In 196o she was transferred to Caxias prison in Portugal.
She is in very poor health and sufiers from a liver disease. She
has a son who is about 17 years old now.
Broúer: Hernani Gandara, Rua D. Fernao Alvares Oriente, S-cave,
Lisbon.
Sister: Angela Gandara Goncalves, Rua Azevedo Greco 7o/3 Esq.
Lisbon.

ALBINA FERNAI.{DES, age 35, was arrested with her husband
Otavio Pato, in December 196r, together with her two children, aged
z and 6, who stayed with her in prison for a month. The six-year-old
was questioned by the P.I.D.E. about what took place at home.
Albina Fernandes was kept for a month in solitary confinernent and
also deprived of sleep during interrogation in an attempt to make her
betray others. She and her husband were tried in November 196z
and sentenced for being members of the illegal Cornrnunist Party.
She was given 3 years plus Security Measures, her husband 8j years
pius Security Measures. They were removed from the Court when
úey endeavoured to explain why they had been driven, by the absence
of any legal outlet for opposition, to engage in underground political
activities. Like most other long-term prisoners, she is in poor health,
and her nervous condition has deteriorated.
Mother-in-law: Maria Gineto Pato, Barrosa de Baixo, Vila Franca de
Xira.

MARIA ALBERTINA DIOGO was arrested early in 196r and
tried in July 196r on a charge of being active in the youth move-

ment. She was sentenced to 2 years 8 months plus Security
Measures.
Family: Manuel Diogo, Chao Dura, Moita do Ribatejo, Portugal.
Father-inJaw: Luis de Carvalho, Rua da Fabrica 8, Forto.

LUCRECIA RAMOS DOS SANTOS, born in r9rz, was arrested
with her husband, Manuel Rodrigues, in May 1963. Àt their trial
in February 1964 they were charged with working 'underground' for
úe illegal Communist Party. She was sentenced to 2 years 2 months
plus Security Measures, her husband to 2 years 8 months plus
Security Measures.

MARIA MATILDE CEREJEIRA NUNES BENTO, AgC 25, A

teacher by profession, was arrested at the beginning of May 1963
wiú her húsband Joaquim Araujq while they were both living
'underground.' Her husband had escaped frorn Porto prison in
t962. Àfter his escape he gave a detailed description of beatings and
'no sleep' torture inflicted on him during interrogation, including the
names of the P.I.D.E. agents involved. The purpose was to extract
information and the betrayal of others, but when these attempts iailed
he was finally left alone, having lost over a stone in weight.

Maria Bento suffers from pulmonary tuberculosis.
There is no news of a trial date, and no information about her

family.
She was tried with her husband in July 1964, and sentenced to

17 months' imprisonment (her husband to 7 years plus Security
Measures).

COLELIA FERNANDES was arrested, with her husband Antonio
Dias Lourenco, in August t962. Her child was in prison with her
for a slort time. For 7 months her husband was held incommuni-
cado, and when their joint trial opened in ]une 1963 the defence
lawyer asked for an adjournment as he had been unable to see ,t" D.
Lourenco. The trial was adjourned, and there has been no i"urther
news of it being opened.
Sister: Eugenia Maria Fernandes Figueiredo, Rua Jose l-uis de
Morais 15, Cave dto, Sacavem, Portugal.

GRACIETTE CASANOVA was arrested with her husband
(name unknown) in April 1964.

The wives of Angelo Veloso and Antonio Graca were also arrested
in April 1964. Their names are not known.

EVA AMADO was sentenced in Novernber 1963 to 14 months'
imprisonment on a charge of forming illegal women's organisations
and distributing subversive literature. It is not known how long
she was io prison before trial.



MARIA DA SILVA, married to Joaquim Goncalves, was arrested
wiú him in August 1962. Up to r8th February 1963 no-one had
been able to ascertain their whereabout. No information about
whether a trial has taken place.

MARIA ERMELEINDA DA CONCEICAO, age 30, was arrested
with her husband Gilberto de ]esus Ferreira at the beginning of
February 1963. No news of trial.

CORALIÀ MARIA PEREIRA was arrested with her husband at
the beginning of May r963-he is Antonio da Silva. No news of
trial date.

ILIDIA ROSA CAEIRO was arrested at the beginning of August
1963. No news of mial date. She comes from Porto.

OLIVIA MARIA SOBRAL was first arrested in 1958 and jailed
for 15 months. In 196o she went 'underground' with her husband
Jose Carlos, when he succeeded in escaping from Peniche, where he
was serving a sentence of 7 years plus Security Measures. They
were boú arrested at the beginaing of May i963. No news of a trial
date and no information about the family.

MARIA EMILIA LINDIM SERRA was arrested in April 1964,
after living 'underground' for 15 years. She is a relative of Dr.
Orlando Ramos, who is in Peniche. According to reports she was
subjected to a total of rz days and nights 'no sleep' tofture) and was
subsequently seen in Caxias, injured and in an extremely weak con-
dition. She was arrested with a man who may have been her hus-
band-his name is not known. No information about her familv.

CUSTODIA MARIÀ DIAS was arrested ar

May ry64. Her husband, Joaquim J"r. Dá::1Í"JTi'f:TH; ii
Peniche, but it is not known whether he is now free or not. This
couple come from the village of Santa Justa, Couco, a number of
whose iúabitants are, or have until recently been in prison.

MARIA CLEMENTINA DA CONCEICAO COELHO, wife of
Salvador Pereira Amalia, was arrested in August 1962. No news
of trial.

If what you have read arouses your indignation and horror, please
send a protest to the Portuguese Authorities, and let us know about
it:

The Minister of the Interior, Lisbon.

The Director, Forte de Caxias, Caxias, Fortugal.

The Portuguese Ambassador, rr Belgrave Square, London,
S.W.r.

If what you have read makes you want to heip directly, please
write a simple letter to the prisoner and to her family - if you
can offer some financial or material assistance, this would be most
welcome. Ask us for further details.

And please, if you can, send us a donation to help us extend our
campaign and make the facts more widely known.

B.C.P.A., 30 Benson Road, London, S.E.z3.


